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Silk database to guard indigenous
expertise of the Northeast
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Kolkata, Aug 11 : geared toward easing access to silk-related internet assets, a portal on
sericulture designed through Indian researchers comes with a developed-in search engine to
enable rapid and accurate knowledge mining and in addition seeks to defend indigenous
expertise on the subject.
Developed through researchers at Bioengineering research Laboratory, Indian Institute of
science-Guwahati, the portal is known as ‘SeriPort’. It is projected as a “database of databases”
that pools in knowledge from databases involving seribiodiversity such as these on silkworms,
host vegetation, pests, pathogens and so forth.
Launched in could, it germinated from a scientific assessment of the existing databases on
sericulture.
“presently, about 70 databases had been appended to the portal,” says Utpal Bora, the
corresponding writer of the assessment released lately in ‘Database: The Journal of organic
Databases and Curation’.
It has 22 silkworm databases, 23 host plant databases, one pest and pathogen database and
24 combined databases.
“it might be reinforced to function an information aggregation platform for analytics and
selection-making in future,” Bora, who leads the Unit of Excellence for Seribiosciences (a
project funded by way of India’s division of Biotechnology), advised IANS.
The database has recorded over 3,800 hits so far and culls know-how from international
locations across the globe including prime silk-producer China and leader in sericulture
research, Japan.
However what brought on the trouble to create a platform on sericulture?
“the necessity for the great database arose for the period of our research on silk after we found
out it used to be difficult to discover what work had already been completed,” Deepika Singh,
assessment co-creator and a research scholar on the laboratory, told IANS.
Dynamism is achieved via including emerging knowledge sets constantly to the present ones.
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Fanatics may share their own databases.
Most significantly, it addresses the difficulty of “search engine invisibility” of a couple of
important seri-associated databases, as in a website not showing up prominently on engines
like google.
“It does this by using bringing all these databases on a common platform, surpassing the need
for these databases’ internet sites to participate in seo (search engine optimisation). This
enhances accessibility for customers including those employed in sericulture,” said research
scholar and co-creator Hasnahana Chetia.
Search engine optimization is the procedure of making improvements to the visibility of a
website on search engine outcomes pages.
The crew is certainly positive with the portal’s utility as an information science tool (to
unencumber the worth of information) which is a “sizzling trend” among biologists.
The researchers additionally point out northeast India’s distinct links with silk farming and the
importance of the hassle in regards to the neighborhood.
India is the 2nd-largest producer of raw silk after China and the biggest consumer of raw silk
and silk materials. Northeast India is principally rich in these bioresources and holds a specific
situation in the world because it produces all of the commercially exploited mulberry and nonmulberry silk types, the researchers mentioned.
“thus, sericulture practices like silkworm rearing, silk weaving, etc., have grow to be principal
among the many normal natural crafts of northeast India. We will additionally add information on
patents generated on the subject as good as on indigenous sericulture practices. It would help
look after common abilities,” introduced Chetia.
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